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Foreword 

It is with immense pleasure that I present this manual intended to guide the 

readers through our clinical skills and simulation labs. The manual includes the 

mission, vision and goals of the labs, as well as a detailed account of the policies 

and procedures organizing the running of these labs and a photo guide of the 

clinical skill labs with the key highlights of each individual lab. 

The college of nursing is dedicated to providing its students with the knowledge, 

skills, and training necessary for becoming proficient nurses ready to serve their 

community and their country. The kind of safe, competent practice our college 

strives for cannot be achieved without the active application of skills in the labs. 

For this reason the clinical skill labs have been developed and designed to recreate 

a virtual hospital environment complete with high fidelity simulators and state of 

the art equipment intended to provide a safe, risk free environment where students 

can practice nursing skills and patient care under full supervision of highly 

qualified faculty members without the risk of harming an actual patient, the 

ultimate result is a safer practice which benefits both the student and the patient.  

The clinical skills and simulation labs arose out of a desire and firm conviction 

that our students will receive the most advanced tools to complement their training, 

the labs have been the product of a great deal of hard work and dedication, as 

such, we consider these labs a well-placed investment into our students future.  

Prof. Mohamed Mahmoud Hegazy 

Dean, 

College of Nursing 

University of Dammam 
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Introduction 
 

 Educational preparation of nursing students in the 21st century must be 

accomplished within a changing educational delivery environment which takes on a 

challenging role since the health care environment is also changing at a pace that is often 

difficult to keep up with. Hospitals are increasingly becoming large, intensive care units, 

with cardiac monitoring, respiratory assistance, and intense treatment are a growing 

part of the average patient's plan of care, requiring specialized nursing skills. New 

nurses must be prepared to transition quickly into the role of an independent caregiver 

without lengthy and costly orientation programs. 

 For this reason the College of Nursing – Dammam University has made a priority 

out of providing it’s students with Clinical Skill Laboratories equipped with the latest in 

state of the art technology designed to reproduce realistic practice settings, including 

the basic hospital unit, critical care unit, maternal and normal delivery suite, pediatric 

unit, neonatal nursery, home care facility, as well as a highly equipped computer 

laboratory to enforce computer skills and the practice of nursing informatics.  

The Clinical Skill Laboratories in the College of nursing consist of nine 

large, fully equipped laboratories; more than 100 nursing students use the laboratories 

each day. The laboratories are equipped with a total of seven high fidelity human patient 

simulators including: Laerdal’s SimMan; a computer based programmable human 

patient simulator, an adult and pediatric Emergency Care Simulator (ECS and PediaSim ) 

a Pediatric and Infant Simulator (SimChild and SimBaby) , a Birthing Simulator and a 

Basic Nursing Care Simulator (MetiMan), these simulators reproduce body physiological 

models and are programmed with a wide array of clinical scenarios allowing the 

application of simulated clinical experiences that can enforce and sometimes replace 

certain aspects of hospital training in an effort to overcome the issue of limited clinical 

placement. Scenarios can range anywhere from common medical conditions to more 
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critical conditions like cardiac arrest or grand mal seizure.  These simulated scenarios 

give nursing students the opportunity to learn correct interventions in a risk-free 

environment where errors can be allowed to occur and played out, providing students 

with information and feedback about their individual performance and work as a team.  

Each of the simulators is equipped with a laptop computer for programming 

medical scenarios, and monitors for tracking the results of the nursing interventions 

undertaken by the students.  The laboratories also include an IT system for filming and 

documenting classroom training, student testing, and for immediate feedback via group 

debriefing of cognitive, behavioral, and affective skills. Laboratory spaces are outfitted 

with tables and chairs for debriefing and reflective thinking exercises that allow the 

students time to review their decisions and actions with their instructor and classmates.  

 The Clinical Skill Laboratories are connected with each other and with 

the college classrooms via internet connections and webcams in an effort to extend the 

learning experience throughout the college and reinforce the worldwide concept of 

“wall-less classes” where students are no longer limited by the boundaries of a 

classroom and can interact with their educators via web CT.  

 Furthermore the laboratories are equipped with smart screens, 

digitalized video, plasma screens, bedside computer charting, and electronic supply 

together with a full spectrum of static mannequins and task trainers and virtual skill 

simulators where students can practice various nursing skills and procedures. Faculty 

and instructors plan, set up and teach the laboratories to mirror real-life hospital care 

situations, they thoroughly utilize equipment so that students can practice important 

procedures on lifelike body parts and life-sized mannequins and learn techniques such 

as administering oxygen, blood, oral and intravenous medication to patients, wound 

care, tracheotomy care airway management and much more.  
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The College of Nursing is continuously upgrading the equipment and space in 

its Clinical Skill Laboratories and has recently established a new addition to its 

laboratories : a home health care practice setting , since the nursing profession is 

constantly evolving and nurses no longer just work in hospitals but are everywhere:  in 

schools and nursing homes, the college of nursing aims at ensuring that it’s students 

have the time and tools they need to prepare them for jobs in the nursing profession so 

they can put into practice in the real world what they learn in our Clinical Skills 

Laboratory 

The goal of the Clinical Skill Laboratories is to create an artificial 

replication of the real world situation in which students can gain knowledge and 

psychomotor skills and be able to critically think through complex scenarios in a safe 

and non-threatening environment. This approach to experiential learning is a ‘learner 

centric’ educational method, which integrates the cognitive, psychomotor, and affective 

domains in a non-threatening and safe environment thus ensuring accuracy and 

competency of skills before the student enters the clinical environment. 

The College of Nursing will continue to make sure that it’s students are always 

provided with the latest technology in laboratory learning and simulation keeping pace 

with the world and ensuring that we remain in the forefront of nursing education in the 

Kingdom by providing it’s students with the real-world clinical experience they need to 

transition quickly into the role of an independently functioning caregiver.  

Mission of Clinical Skill Laboratories: 

1. The Clinical Skill laboratory mission is in accord with the mission of College of 

nursing KFU. The mission acknowledges that each student will receive a quality 

education, training, information and cultural opportunities. The Clinical Skill 

Laboratories will continue to serve students as part of an innovative institution 

that provides a powerful learning environment for all. 
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2. The Clinical Skill laboratory will provide a replica of the patient care environment 

where students can learn and apply cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills 

and instructors can facilitate learning and objectively measure student 

performance and competency 

Vision of Clinical Skill Laboratories: 

    The Clinical Skill Laboratories will be a local center of excellence and innovation for 

health care simulation, education, patient safety and research. We will achieve this by:  

 Promoting experiential learning using adult learning principles in a safe 

environment  

 Playing a critical role in shaping patient safety initiatives by national and 

institutional assessment of needs for simulation-based education. The 

implementation of simulation-based initiatives will result in improvements in 

patient care  

 Targeting multi-disciplinary health care teams, helping all members understand 

their roles and communicate effectively  

 Exercising expertise in curriculum development, execution of simulation-based 

curricula and evaluation of technical and non-technical skills  

 Establishing local, regional and national partnerships  

 Advancing the field of health care simulation through research and dissemination 

of our work in relevant local, regional and national forums  

Philosophy of Clinical Skill Laboratories 

The Clinical skill laboratory provides a supportive environment for students to learn and 

master nursing skills. We believe learning is a life-long process. In the Clinical skill 

laboratories, students engage in active learning experiences that enable them to be self-

directed learners. A solid grounding in the underlying scientific principles of technical 

skills helps students translate learning from the laboratories to a variety of clinical 

settings. The CSLs staff facilitates this learning process. We also believe learning should 

be fun! We work hard to make the laboratories non-threatening environment where 
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students feel safe to learn, yet are challenged to continually grow and improve their 

performance. 

Purposes of Clinical Skill Laboratories:  

 Maintain state-of-the-art laboratories that are equipped with human patient 

simulators, digitalized video, bedside computer charting, and electronic supply 

and static mannequins. These laboratories were designed to reproduce realistic 

practice settings, including the basic hospital unit, critical care, 

surgical/operating suite, pediatrics neonatal nursery, maternity, home care, 

health assessment and diagnostic laboratory. All laboratory spaces are also 

outfitted with tables and chairs for reflective thinking exercises that allow the 

students time to review their decisions and actions with the instructor and their 

classmates. 

 The Clinical Skill Laboratories exist primarily to serve the students, faculty and 

staff in the College of Nursing - Dammam University. The clinical skill 

laboratories provide a clinical learning environment utilizing task trainers and 

human patient simulation technology, as specified by the curriculum and on 

recommendation by the faculty, and facilitate optimum and efficient utilization of 

those resources.  

Objectives of Clinical Skill Laboratories: 

 Reinforce learning using simulation technology and related resources.  

 Provide educational materials for college of Nursing students, faculty, and 

staff.  

 Provide hands-on learning experiences specific to course objectives as 

directed by the nursing curriculum.  

 Foster independent student learning opportunities, which promote a model 

for life- long learning.  
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 Accommodate unique learning needs of students with diverse backgrounds, 

abilities, and educational experiences.  

 Demonstrate competence of undergraduate health care providers 

 Integrate Clinical Simulation into Undergraduate Nursing Education(UGNE) 

 Increase preparedness of nursing students before introduction to hospital 

training  

 Introduce physiology/ pharmacology/health assessment, etc. into cases for 

second, third, and  fourth year students 

 Complement pediatric and adult cases for  3rd and 4th year students  

 Increase preparedness for dealing with high acuity cases 

 Entice well-qualified secondary students to enroll in our college  

 Enhance communication skills   

 Demonstrate the value of team-building and collaboration  

 Integrate Clinical Simulation into Continuing Nursing Education (CNE) and 

Faculty development 

Clinical Skill Laboratories as a solution to clinical 

placement issues:  

Clinical simulation equipment like the Human Patient Simulator (HPS®, Emergency Care 

Simulator (ECS®), PediaSIM®, and BabySIM® , SimMan, SimMan 3G,  and others can 

help address clinical placement issues at multiple levels. At the first level, patient 

simulation can be used as a recruiting tool to engage secondary and post-secondary 

students about the opportunities of a career in nursing and the exciting cutting edge 

technologies currently in use. Simulation captures the attention of this technology savvy 

generation and actively engages them in the learning process. Many healthcare 

education programs use simulation as a way not only to attract students into a particular 

field, but also to attract them to their particular school. At this level, patient simulation 

can increase the supply of available healthcare and nursing students. 
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At the second level, patient simulation keeps students actively involved in learning by 

offering the opportunity to apply knowledge learned from reading and lecture to the 

clinical setting thus “making it real” while enhancing both patient and learners’ safety. At 

this level, patient simulation can increase the completion rates of healthcare education 

programs.  

At the third level, patient simulation keeps practicing healthcare providers engaged in 

their profession. Continuing education and professional development programs allow 

providers the opportunity to nurture themselves with enriched learning opportunities. 

Today’s sophisticated health care quality assurance processes identify what areas need 

attention, yet most health care institutions rely on age-old didactic learning techniques, 

such as readings and lectures. As the proverb goes “HEAR, and I forget, SEE, and I 

remember, I DO, and I understand” patient simulation brings the quality and safety 

issue into reality to effectively impact patient care, by allowing the healthcare provider 

to update their professional practice. Furthermore, patient simulation offers 

professional development opportunities to advance careers. 

Users of skill laboratories: 

At least two key relevant populations can be served—students undertaking their 

principle coursework and practicing nursing students seeking continuing professional 

education opportunities. All of the benefits listed above (learning of mechanical/process 

skills, remediation, evaluation, training) apply to both groups, but with emphasis on 

different learning objectives. 

     For students, learning of practical skills is fundamental to their undergraduate 

education and is an aspect where simulation offers clear learning benefits over the 

clinical environment. Psychomotor skills can be repeatedly rehearsed until proficiency is 

demonstrated. More importantly, however, physiologically based patient simulators 

allow students to witness and experience the results of their action and inaction as the 

patient responds or fails to respond to the intervention. Unlike the clinical environment, 
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students can be allowed to perform a task incorrectly and deal with the consequences of 

their actions.  

Clearly, this type of experiential learning cannot take place in a clinical environment 

with a real patient. Moreover, given the increasing acuity of the patient population and 

decreasing access to patients for student learning, time spent in the clinical environment 

is increasingly valuable. Thus, students who learn skills in the patient simulation 

environment are better prepared to focus on the patient contact component of care 

upon entering the clinical arena. 

The need for healthcare providers is high, educational program enrollments are limited, 

and the investment in their education is also high. Students who drop-out or are unable 

to meet practice standards simply come at too great a cost. One of the benefits of patient 

simulation is that tasks, skills, and simulations can be repeatedly practiced until 

mastered. In the past with clinical education, time was fixed and thus learning was 

variable. Students and instructors were reliant on the cases that happened to come into 

the clinical environment while students were on their rotations. If a particular patient 

case was not present during that fixed time period of clinical exposure, then didactic 

techniques, rather than experiential learning, were relied upon for student competency 

achievement.  

Patient simulation completely changes the situation, learning is fixed and time is 

variable. With specific learning objectives and established competencies, patient 

simulation offers students the opportunity to practice critical thinking and psychomotor 

skills in a risk-free environment. Unlike the clinical environment, a full array of patient 

cases can be presented in a short period of time. More importantly, students can practice 

on those simulated patients until they have achieved mastery, all as part of the standard 

learning process. In the event that further remediation is required, however, additional 

special attention can be offered in the simulation environment for those who need it.  

On the other hand patient simulation greatly facilitates the evaluation of clinical 

competency. First, unlike written tests and oral examinations, patient simulation 
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provides the closest possible replica of actual patient care conditions. Students must 

think critically and take actions as they would with a real patient. Second, 

physiologically based patient simulators provide realistic, predictable, and repeatable 

interactions throughout the evaluation process. The simulated patient will automatically 

respond to correct, incorrect, or absence of treatment. Meanwhile, all internal and 

external patient variables are being recorded in real-time at the instructor workstation 

computer. Thus, objective measures of patient outcomes can be assessed. 

Third, because all of this is playing out just like a real patient case, instructors can focus 

on evaluating the student, identifying strengths and areas for improvement, ultimately 

coming to a better understanding of the student’s ability to provide competent patient 

care. “Train as you care, care as you train” best sums up the benefits of simulation based 

training. If students are faced with a variety of patient care conditions in the simulation 

environment, then they will be better prepared to provide care in the clinical setting 

when faced with similar situations. Experiential learning creates confidence and 

competence. Moreover, in the clinical environment patient care is the top priority while 

in the simulation environment learning is the primary focus. Thus, from this perspective, 

patient simulation equals training.  

Integration of simulation into nursing curricula  

In view of the various benefits that simulation offers, the college of nursing has undertaken a the 

task of integrating human patient simulation in undergraduate and postgraduate nursing 

curricula. Simulation offers an excellent means by which to provide learning experiences and to 

measure competency of knowledge and skills. In the simulation lab, students collaborate in 

patient care as they conduct assessments; monitor physiologic parameters such as vital signs, 

heart sounds, breath sounds, and symptoms; perform nursing interventions; obtain and carry 

out physician’s orders; administer medications; and evaluate patient responses. This type of 

learning activity allows the learners to synthesize and apply knowledge they have gained from 

structured courses and/or clinical experiences. The use of human patient simulation as an 

instructional strategy can enhance patient safety and optimize outcomes, providing a means of 

allowing nursing students to “practice” critical thinking, clinical decision-making, and 
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psychomotor skills in a safe, controlled environment, without potential risk to a live patient. 

Errors can be allowed and corrected without concern for patient safety.Simulation allows a 

condensing of vital learning experiences that assists the learner in developing clinical reasoning 

and decision-making skills. Additionally, a simulation can be repeated to allow students to 

correct misconceptions, fill in knowledge gaps, and perfect clinical skills.  
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Overview of clinical skill laboratories 
College of Nursing - University of 

Dammam  

 Welcome to the Nursing Skill & Simulation Labs. The Skill Labs are where you, 

our students, will be introduced to new skills, be expected to practice, and be 

evaluated on your skills. As you travel through your nursing program, you will spend 

time in the Nursing Skills Lab during each semester, whether you are learning new 

skills, reviewing previously learned skills, or being evaluated on your knowledge and 

psychomotor skills. Simulation will be a key component of all these elements, whether 

it is using a simple task trainer or a complex full bodied manikin with heart sounds. 

Critical thinking is encouraged by incorporating the rationale for what you are 

learning. As well as understanding the nursing responsibilities that accompany these 

skills. Evaluation is a continuous process utilizing peer evaluations, course skills 

testing and clinical experiences. The Nursing Skills Lab works in conjunction with the 

nursing faculty to coordinate nursing theory and clinical courses. You have the 

opportunity to practice independently, with your peers, with lab assistants, and with 

faculty to develop these skills. How much time you dedicate to practice is dictated by 

how quickly you learn and by the difficulty level of the skills. You all have your own 

style and pace of learning; therefore plan your time and needs accordingly. 

  The skills lab is an integral part of your nursing education where you can overcome 

your own fears and insecurities while working with a variety of task trainers, 

simulators, and actual hospital equipment. By using the provided equipment, you are 

able to simulate a clinical setting where you have the ability to learn and practice 

safely without causing harm to your patients. The clinical setting is not a practice 

setting. The goal of the nursing skills lab is to provide an opportunity for you to 

become competent with your nursing skills and thereby becoming a safe practitioner 

while working towards excellence in nursing.  
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   The clinical skill laboratories in the college of nursing consist of nine state of the art 

individual laboratories. The College is committed to providing students with access to 

the latest technology in nursing skills labs. In the clinical skill labs, the students are in 

a learning environment that supports the development of clinical skills for the 

undergraduate and graduate curriculum. The skills are taught in a safe environment 

under the guidance of a clinical instructor. The college of nursing Clinical Skills labs 

are complete with bedside computers, supplies and a variety of task trainers, models 

with high and low fidelity simulators, which provide a learning environment that 

allows students to confidently transition to the clinical setting. The labs were designed 

to reproduce realistic practice settings, including the basic hospital unit, critical care, 

pediatrics neonatal nursery, maternity, home care, health assessment and diagnostic 

labs. 

Layout of the clinical skill labs: 

The clinical skill labs occupy the first floor of the C3 building in the college of Nursing. 

The labs offer facilities to practice and learn a wide range of nursing skills in a safe 

non-threatening environment. 

The clinical skill laboratories include: 

1. Nursing skill labs 

2. Non – nursing skill labs 

NURSING SKILL LABORATORIES: 
Comprise 9 labs namely: 

 Home care skill laboratory  

 Critical care skill labs (1 & 2) 

 Fundamentals of nursing skill lab 

 Medical – Surgical nursing skill lab 

 Obstetrics & gynecology skill lab 

 Pediatric nursing skill lab  

 Neonatal skill lab 

NON – NURSING SKILL LABS: 
 Computer lab 

 Computer & E- learning lab 
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Home Care Skill Lab Gallery Highlights 

The college of nursing is dedicated to providing its students with the clinical experience 

needed to provide care and companionship to patients in the comfort of their own home. 

Students will learn to offer help with activities of daily living such as bathing, feeding, 

dressing, transfers, and incontinence care. They will also learn to help clients with 

everyday tasks such as meal preparation, nutrition monitoring, help with shopping and 

running errands, medication reminders, assistance with walking, and most 

importantly—companionship and friendly conversation. Students also learn to provide, 

If the condition warrants, lab service, wound care, catheter care, help with tube feedings 

and IV therapy as well as in-home assessment and personal instruction to family 

members. 
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Home care lab key HIGHLIGHTS  

 

Weighted Dining Kit 
 
Includes the basic dining products for persons 

with Parkinson’s disease and other illnesses that 

cause tremors. Includes solid stainless steel 

utensils, an insulated weighted bowl and insulated 

weighted cup with no-spill lid.  
 

Maddak  Redware Tableware 

 
These sets provide special benefits for Alzheimer's 

patients, who often experience weight loss, 

decreased visual capacity and visual deficits. 

Using high-contrast tableware such as Redwood's 

helps patients experience a 24% increase in food 

intake and 84% increase in liquid intake. The 

Basic Set includes scooper dish with nonskid 

plate, drinking cup, built-up fork and built-up 

spoon. The Deluxe Set comes with partitioned 

scoop dish with lid, inner-lip plate, drinking cup, 

built-up fork and built-up spoon. 
 

Parkinson’s Deluxe Weighted Kit 
 
Features the most recommended ADL products for 

persons with Parkinson’s disease and other 

illnesses that cause tremors. Includes KEatlery 

Weighted Utensil set a weighted and insulated 

bowl and cup, an adult Universal Holder  
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Kings Standard Built-Up Handle 

 
Individualize utensils by picking the handle that 

best meets the client’s needs. 

Independence Drinkware 
Each container is made of durable, translucent 

polypropylene (or clear polycarbonate, where 

noted) to allow monitoring of hot and cold liquid 

intake. Lids are interchangeable among all 

beverage containers providing maximum 

versatility and practicality. All Independence 

Drinkware items are microwave safe and 

dishwasher safe to 228°F (109°C). Latex free. 

 

 

Bath master Sonaris Reclining Bath Lift 

Combines functionality, outstanding performance 

and great design giving the user a delightful 

bathing experience. The single-button operation 

allows the user to descend and keep the backrest 

upright or to recline back to a more comfortable 

position, while retaining ample leg room to relax 

in the bath. All-plastic construction is easy to 

clean, yet strong and durable to ensure stability 

and years of use. The lightweight seat and back 

simply click together easily for quick assembly, 

installation and removal.  

Carex Plastic Transfer Bench with Commode 

Heavy aluminum frame with a slip resistant high impact 

plastic seat and slide out pail. Contour back is 

reversible. Assembly required 

Invacare I-Fit Shower Chair With Back 

Microban antimicrobial product protection fights the 

growth of stain and odor causing bacteria, mold and 

mildew. Legs have twist height adjustments with 

numbering system to keep chair level. Easy, tool-free 

assembly. 
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Wall-Mounted Shower Seat with Back and Arm Rests 
 
The back is reclined 10° for additional support and 

comfort. The angle of the fold up arms can be adjusted 5° 

up or down. Framework and legs are made from stainless 

steel, making this seat both durable and rustfree. The seat 

can be folded away when not in use. Legs are supplied, 

allowing the height of the seat to be adjusted. 

 

 

Toilet Riser with Arms 

Can be used on most toilet seats to 

provide comfort. Covered in a pale blue 

waterproof cotton with soft, flame 

retardant filling  

 

   

 

  

Invacare® Bathtub Grab Bar 

Provides two gripping surfaces. The upper gripping position allows users to easily enter 

tub without turning the wrist or body. The lower position lets users to lower themselves 

into or rise from a seated position. Easy-to-adjust locking mechanism helps anyone who 

has limited dexterity. No tools or assembly required. Non-marking pads protect tub wall.  
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E-Z Turn II Transfer Disk 

Can be positioned in front of the person to be transferred. Built-in wheels make the E-Z 

Turn portable and maneuverable. The vertical support bar is adjustable, allowing correct 

user height. With knees centrally positioned on the supporting knee pads, patients grip 

the lower handle bar and raise themselves to an upright position. The brakes lock on and 

release–no need for the caregiver to keep a foot on the brake. Now both feet are kept 

firmly on the floor during transfers. The knee pads pivot and are adjustable to three 

settings for width between the knees.  

 

 

Oxygen Concentrator 

Continuous flow portable travel oxygen concentrator . 

Giving patients oxygen therapy a choice when it comes 

to an oxygen concentrator that offers both pulse flow 

and continuous flow oxygen. Offers continuous flow up 

to 3 liters per minute or pulse oxygen in settings 1-5. It 

is a reliable, flexible, and clinically robust oxygen system 

that is very easy to operate. A/C , D/C and a 

supplemental battery gives the oxygen therapy patient 

the flexibility and freedom to go just about anywhere 

without the worry of running out of oxygen. 
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Geri™ Nursing Skills Manikin 

The Geri™ Nursing Skills Manikin is ideal for 

preparing students for working with real-life geriatric 

patients, since it features an elderly appearance with 

skin wrinkles and folds. No other manikin on the 

market is so realistic and true-to-life. When 

compared to similar manikins, it features the best 

and most lifelike range of motion; Geri™ moves like a 

person, allows realistic patient positioning, and 

features nonpinching joints. Uses Life/form® 

simulations for added realism. The overall 

appearance of the manikin is female, however,  

removal of the wig and attachment of the male 

genitals converts it for male catheterization and 

prostate examination simulation. 
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MetiMan™A High fidelity simulator that gives you all 

the power of a METI , cutting edge simulation technology. 

Built for nurses and medics by nurses and medics*, METIman 

is easy to use and has everything you need and nothing you 

don’t. METIman is available in two models, one built 

specifically for nursing education and one for prehospital 

training. Both models are fully wireless with on-board fluid, 

pneumatic and electrical systems and are built tough to 

withstand a wide variety of real-life, indoor and outdoor learning environments. Each 

model comes with extensive clinical features and capabilities designed specifically for 

nurses and medics. METIman comes equipped with METI’s brand new user interface, 

Müse™, which provides users with a dynamic interface and touch-screen capability that 

makes running a simulator as easy as a tap of the finger. Muse connects wirelessly to any 

computer network and is compatible with both PC and Mac systems. 
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Critical Care Skill Labs Gallery Highlights 
The critical care Nursing Skill labs provide a controlled environment for the students to 

practice safely in a supportive environment before they enter the real world of intensive 

care and emergency. Critical-care nursing is that specialty within nursing that deals 

specifically with human responses to life-threatening problems. In Critical care Settings 

patients require complex assessment, high intensity therapies and interventions, and 

continuous nursing vigilance. Critical-care students rely upon a specialized body of 

knowledge, skills, and experience to provide care to patients and families and create 

environments that are healing, humane, and caring.  This environment requires 

specialized nursing skills that enables students to provide high quality and safe patient 

care. 

The primary objectives of the critical care skill labs at the University of Dammam- 

college of Nursing are to: 

 Provide a state-of-the-art learning, teaching, and research environment for 

students and faculty  

 Promote acquisition of advanced clinical skills/behaviors that are essential for 

undergraduate nursing students to master  

 Provide resources that will assist acquisition of clinical skills necessary for 

advanced practice roles  

 Provide an ideal learning environment for supervised and independent practice, 

throughout the students' academic endeavors  

 Promote professional development of health care providers  

Vision of the critical care skill labs: 

The critical care nursing skill labs were established in 2008 to help manage the 

advances/changes that were curricula/program driven at the University Of Dammam 

College Of Nursing. (e.g., Front Loading of Clinical Skills, Incorporating a PNCI Program). 
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Critical care nursing skill labs were driven by the need to manage issues associated with: 

 Limited hospital stays  

 Greater patient acuity and co-morbidity  

 Limited exposure to unique clinical conditions  

 Abbreviated clinician orientations  

 Demanding clinical situations for novice practitioners  

 Improving student’s confidence & competence prior to entering the units  

 Facilitating transition to actual clinical settings  

 Improving quality care & patient safety  
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Critical Care Skill Labs Gallery Highlights 
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Key Lab Highlights 

SimMan 

 It can be used for education in crisis 

management of both typical and atypical 

difficult airways. We have adapted it for 

use in teamwork training scenarios to 

study and enhance teamwork behaviors.  

 

Among the features of SimManTM are:  

 Integrated speakers allowing for 

vocalization and sound effects for 

patient interaction.  

 Realistic heart, lung, and bowel 

sounds.  

 Dynamically adjustable airway and 

pulmonary mechanics.  

 Carotid, femoral, brachial, and radial pulses 

provide appropriate absent, weak, or normal 

pulses matching systolic pressures.  

 Chest compression / CPR-compatible and 

detection-enabled.  

 A pulse oximeter finger probe allowing the SpO2 

feedback once the probe is placed on the 

simulator's finger.  

 Allows invasive interventions such as needle 

decompression, tube thoracostomy and surgical 

cricothyroidotomy.  

 Ability to administer intramuscular and 

subcutaneous injections in the deltoid, gluteal and thigh areas.  

 

 

SimMan 3G 

The next generation of Laerdal Simulation.  

The new SimMan 3G patient simulator is so 

advanced, it’s actually easy to operate. Whether 
you’re programming a scenario, using a pre-
programmed scenario, or using  SimMan 3G on 

the fly, we’ve made a successful simulation 
experience as simple as possible 

Multiple Airway Skills/Features:  

 Controllable open/closed airway;  
automatically or manually controlled 

 Head tilt/Chin lift 

 Jaw thrust w/articulated jaw 

 Suctioning (Oral & Nasopharyngeal) 
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 Bag-mask ventilation 

 Orotracheal intubation 

 Nasotracheal intubation 

 Combitube, LMA, and other airway placement 

 Endotracheal tube intubation 

 Needle cricothyrotomy 

 Surgical cricothyrotomy 

 Variable lung compliance – 4 settings 

 Variable airway resistance – 4 settings 

Vascular Access: 

 IV access (right arm) 

 Intraosseous access (tibia and sternum) 

 Automatic Drug Recognition System 

 Eyes: 

 Blinking - slow, normal, fast and winks 

 Open, closed and partially open 

 Pupillary accommodation: 

Pharmacology: 

 Automatic Drug Recognition System identifies drug 

& dose 

 Extensive drug formulary 

 Automatic or programmable physiological responses 

System Features: 

 Wireless tablet PC controls simulator remotely 

 Control multiple manikins from one interface 

 Control simulations from anywhereon your network 

 Multiple interfaces can control/observe a single 

simulation 

 ECS Adult by METI 

The Human Patient Simulator, manufactured by METI, 

http://www.meti.com/
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is a life-size intubatable manikin linked to a 

computer. This integration of electro-mechanics 

into the manikin makes the users' experience 

very realistic.  

Computerized mathematical models of human 

physiology and a feedback-based 

pharmacokinetics system assist the manikin in 

responding in real time to all user's interventions. 

The human patient simulator can be connected to 

a full suite of anesthesia machines and 

appropriate scenarios can be  

programmed. In addition, separate event, drug and physiologic logs are auto-recorded 

during usage and can be viewed offline.   

Among the simulator's features are:  

 Reactive eyes with dilating pupils  

 Intubatable airway  

 Voice through airway speaker  

 Independent chest excursion  

 Simulated pneumothorax and 

chest tube placement  

 CPR Chest compression can be 

administered  

 ECG, Defibrillation, Pacing  

 Intraosseus infusion  

 Bilateral pulses at Carotid, Brachial, Radial, Femoral and Pedal Locations  

 Choice of heart and breath sounds  

 Lacrimation, Salivation and Urine production  

CentraLineMan/FemoraLineMan 

CentraLineManTM manufacturedby Simulab 

Corporation, is a simulator that allows training 

in central venous access. It offers an 

unsurpassed level of realism in the look and feel 

of the simulated tissue. In addition, the torso 

has anatomically correct landmarks which allow 

users to practice a wide range of subclavian and 

internal jugular techniques. The simulator also 

differentiates the arterial and venous blood to 

show a positive or negative response. During the simulated procedure, the user will 

experience natural resistance, natural flashback of blood, and CentraLine has self-

sealing veins and skin for multiple practices.  

FemoraLine is a venous access trainer for femoral line placement and full 

catheterization. This femoral line access simulator utilizes the same highly acclaimed 

tissue properties as CentraLineMan and is also ultrasound compatible.  

http://www.simulab.com/
http://www.simulab.com/
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Among the primary features are:  

 Realistic simulated tissue.  

 Two colors of blood to show positive/negative response.  

 Replaceable tissues for multiple uses.  

 Refillable veins and arteries.  

 Water-based, washable blood.  

 Natural resistance.  

 Realistic flashback of blood,  

 Self-sealing veins and skin.  

 Arterial hand pump that creates arterial pulse.  

 Pulse can be palpated or identified with 

ultrasound.  

 Vessel length allowing for full catheterization.  

 Adjustable venous pressure.  

Basic  Casualty Simulat ion Kit 

The most economical way to get started in simulated 

injuries. Re-useable wounds and refillable accessories let 

you practice bandaging and splinting techniques 

repeatedly. Kit Contents include: Wounds: compound 

fracture Tibia; 12 assorted stick-on lacerations and open 

fractures. Equipment includes: rugged plastic case; 

assembled reservoir bag and pump on Tibia; atomizer 

mist sprayer. Supplies include: coagulant makeup blood; 

blood powder to make 1 gal. simulated blood; casualty 

simulation wax. 

 

Trauma Moulage Kit for Full-Body Manikin 

This is the one for creating a disaster where application 

of makeup on multiple casualties creates the widest 

range of wounds. This kit contains specialty wounds 

associated with gunshots, like perforations, major 

avulsions, and complex jaw wounds, and a large supply 

of makeup components. 

Arterial Puncture Trainer 

Radial artery puncture is a common approach for blood collection and artery 

catheterization, and this simulator manufactured by Limbs and Things Ltd., 

provides realistic training in this skill.  

Skills  

http://www.limbsandthings.com/
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 Palpation of radial artery  

 Needle insertion  

 Blood collection  

Features  

 Arterial pulse is palpable  

 Speed of pulse is variable  

 Soft tissue and artery wall provide 

realistic needle resistance  

 'Flash back'TM can be observed  

 Skin, pad and artery tube are replaceable  

 Puncture sites not visible after use  

 One-touch, leak free connectors  

 Easy clean up  

IV/Phlebotomy Virtual Reality Trainer 

The Virtual I.V. is a comprehensive and fully 

interactive self-directed learning system for 

training intravenous catheterization.  Powerful 3D 

graphics provide visual realism, while a state-of-

the-art force feedback device accurately 

simulates the sense of touch for a truly immersive 

experience.  Virtual patients respond with 

bleeding, bruising, swelling, as well as other 

patho-physiological reactions.  Over a dozen 

pieces of virtual equipment can be used to 

perform the medical procedure.  

The Virtual I.V. Self-Directed Learning System provides unprecedented depth with over 

150 distinct case scenarios.  Each is customized to be specifically relevant to one of three 

disciplines: nurses, doctors and EMTs.  

Over forty unique patient models span human anatomy and physiology.  The Virtual I.V. 

Self-Directed Learning System records and evaluates learners' performance and presents 

a thorough debriefing following each case.  The debriefing gives learners both positive 

reinforcement, as well as clear instruction that can be used to improve their abilities and 

their training.  

Adult Patient Education Tracheostomy 

Care Manikin 

Adult Manikin 

• Dressing Changes 

• Cuff Inflation 

• Suctioning 
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Ideal for teaching patients and caregivers the skills they will need to perform at home. 

Includes oral and nasal passages, the pharynx, epiglottis, trachea, esophagus, 

tracheostomy site, and cricoid cartilage. The mouth and jaw are flexible to allow oral 

suctioning.  

The trachea branches into the left and right bronchial trees. Students can practice 

suctioning techniques, proper cuff inflation, dressing changes, and other techniques. 

Cleansing and maintenance of the external tracheal site can be performed just as on an 

actual patient. The Life/form® Tracheostomy Care simulator comes with one 

tracheostomy tube, instruction guide, and hard carrying case.  

 

Digital Telecontrol 

Abdomen Palpation 

Manikin 

Description 

Features:  

1. Elective palpation positions 

and experience different 

symptom;  

2. Liver palpation, spleen 

palpation, gallbladder palpation, and integrated 

palpation;  

3. Frequently disease tenderness and rebound 

tenderness training teaching;  

4. Remote control teaching.  

Features:  

1. Elective palpation positions and experience 

different symptom;  

2. Liver palpation, spleen palpation, gallbladder 

palpation, and integrated palpation;  

3. Frequently disease tenderness and rebound 

tenderness training teaching;  

4. Remote control teaching.  

Syringe pump  

 Fully programmable; automation capable  
 Operates stand-alone or from a computer 
 Infusion and withdrawal 
 Set a single pumping rate and/or dispensing 

volume 
 Program up to 41 pumping phases that 

change pumping rates, set dispensing 

http://www.syringepump.com/accessories.htm#software
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volumes, insert pauses, control and respond to external signals, sound the buzzer 
 Network, control, and monitor up to 100 pumps with one computer  
 Create expandable and reconfigurable automated fluid dispensing systems by attaching 

pumps to each other 
 Worldwide power supplies available 
 Dispensing accuracy of ± 1% 

Servo 900C, Intensive care 

ventilator 

The Servo Ventilator 900, as well as Servo Ventilator 

300 ventilators previously sold by MAQUET Critical 

Care. MAQUET Critical Care will continue to serve 

the installed base of these products for at least seven 

years as from 2004. 

Features: 

 The 900C is applicable for adult, 

pediatric, and infant use 
 This unit has built-in electronic PEEP 

Available Options/Accessories: 

 Humidifier 

 Blender 

 Support Arm 

 Circuit 

 Hoses 

 Cart 

Chester Chest 
Vascular Access Devices (VAD'S) 
Simulator 

This central catheterization simulator is Life - 

Size, compact, portable teaching-training 

simulator, enables medical students, nurses, 

health providers, pharmaceutical laboratories to 

develop total competence & experience with 

three of the most common types of long-term 

Vascular access Devices (VAD'S): 

* Implanted Vascular access devices 

* External Central Catheters 

* Peripherally Placed Central Catheters 

http://www.maquet.com/productPage.aspx?m1=112599774495&m2=112599774495&m3=105584076941&productGroupID=112808545902&productConfigID=105584076941
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Access routes allow opportunity to practice blood withdrawal, heparinization, and fluid 

infusion. This simulator can be used in either an upright or supine position This life-like 

training model is provided with a prepositioned surgically placed central catheter and 

peripherally placed central catheter. The distal ends of each catheter are attached to 

"blood" reservoir bags. The external jugular vein is slightly raised with an opening for 

your catheter placement, permitting the practicing of dressing techniques. Routine 

accessing can be practiced aver the nonreceassed rib area. A blood reservoir bag, tubing 

and connector are in place for easy attachment of your implantable vascular access 

devise. The artificial blood provides confirmation of proper needle location when "blood" 

is aspirated - just the real thing! Hepatarisation & fluid infusion can be practiced using 

the secondary reservoir bag. The device accessed area used for practicing dressing & 

securing techniques. 

CPR Training Manikin  

This economical CPR manikin is 

constructed of soft, realistic vinyl plastic 

over polyurethane foam for a “human” 

feel. Features include: a longer torso for 

realistic abdominal thrusts, realistic head 

tilt and chin lift for opening airway, can 

easily be manipulated to realistically 

simulate airway obstruction or choking  

Fundamentals of 

Nursing Skill Lab Gallery Highlights 
The Fundamentals of Nursing Skills Lab at the College of Nursing provides an opportunity for 

students to practice nursing skills in a supportive and caring environment. The skills progress 

from simple to complex as students’ progress in the nursing program.  The lab allows for 

demonstration and practice of nursing skills learned in theory and clinical courses. Practice 

opportunities vary from highly structured to less structured simulations of clinical scenarios. 

Regular skill practice is required of all students in the first, second, and third semesters of 

the nursing program. Nursing is an art and science that needs a lot of practice. The 

fundamental of nursing lab is the practical area for the students, where they perform all 

nursing procedures prior to the exposure to the clinical field. The faculty uses the lab for 

various demonstrations of procedures in nursing. This spacious laboratory is well equipped 
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with chase doll, patient simulator, cardio - pulmonary resuscitation mannequin, life form 

hand simulator. etc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundamentals of Nursing Skill Lab Gallery 

Highlights 
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Key Lab Highlights 
Geri™ the Complete Nursing Skills 

Manikin 

The Geri™ Nursing Skills Manikin is ideal for 

preparing students for working with real-life geriatric 

patients, since it features an elderly appearance with 

skin wrinkles and folds. No other manikin on the 

market is so realistic and true-to-life. When 

compared to similar manikins, it features the best 

and most lifelike range of motion; Geri™ moves like a 

person, allows realistic patient positioning, and 

features nonpinching joints. Uses Life/form® 

simulations for added realism. The overall 

appearance of the manikin is female, however,  

removal of the wig and attachment of the male 

genitals converts it for male catheterization and 

prostate examination simulations. Excellent for all 

levels of health care education...from nursing 

assistants to medical students. 

Nursing Kelly Manikin 

Nursing Kelly is a manikin designed for scenario-

based training of the care and management of a wide 

variety of in-hospital patients. Training includes blood 

pressure measurement and wound care assessment 

and management. This full body adult manikin is 

perfect for beginning education and for in-hospital 

health care professionals. 

Keri Basic Nursing Manikin 

The Keri nursing skills manikin is ideal for preparing 

students for working with real-life patient. Keri moves 

like a person, allows realistic patient positioning and features no pinching joints. Uses for 

added realism. The overall appearance of the manikin is female, however, removal of the 

wit and attachment of the male genitals converts it for male catheterization and prostate 

examination simulations. Excellent for all levels of health care education. 
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Advanced Geri™ Manikin 

The Geri™ Nursing Skills Manikin is ideal for preparing 

students for working with real-life geriatric patients, 

since it features an elderly appearance with skin 

wrinkles and folds. No other manikin on the market is 

so realistic and true-to-life. When compared to similar 

manikins, it features the best and most lifelike range 

of motion; Geri™ moves like a person, allows realistic 

patient positioning, and features nonpinching joints. 

Life/form® simulations are added for realism. The 

overall appearance of the manikin is female, however, 

removal of the wig and attachment of the male 

genitals converts it for male catheterization and 

prostate examination simulations. Excellent for all 

levels of health care education… from nursing 

assistants to medical students. Ideal for all OBRA 

required training.The Advanced Geri™ Manikin is fully functional with the addition of a 

right IV Training Arm and a left Blood Pressure Training Arm. The Life/form® IV Arm 

features replaceable skins and latex veins that actually roll when palpated. A realistic 

flashback confirms proper needle placement, and the shoulder can be used for 

intramuscular injection training. The Life/form® Blood Pressure Arm reproduces the five 

Korotkoff sounds and allows the instructor to vary systolic and diastolic levels, pulse rate, 

volume, and auscultatory gap.  

Life/form® Adult Crisis Manikin: 

The Adult CRiSis Manikins are Complete Resuscitation Systems with five stations 

allowing you to practice different scenarios. Each manikin consists of a full body 

CPR manikin, IV Arm, Blood Pressure Arm, Defibrillation Chest Skin, and features 

the Airway Larry Airway Management Head. Ideal for ACLS, paramedic, EMT,and 

nursing training at every level Palpable and visual landmarks. Fully articulated 

head, neck, and jaw Airway Management. Realistic anatomy of the mouth, tongue, 

oral pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, vocal cords, trachea, and esophaguCricoid cartilage 

allows for practice of Sellick maneuver Separate left and right lungs for auscultation 

Suctioning capabilities Oral, nasal, and digital intubation capabilities IV Arm 

Articulated at the biceps for antecubital and dorsal access 
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 Bony landmark at shoulder to identify muscle tissue for intramuscular 

injections 

 Replaceable skin and veins 

 Realistic flashback from a pressurized system Blood Pressure Arm 

 Instructor determines systolic and diastolic levels, heart rate, and sound 

volume 

 Speaker in arm reproduces real blood pressure sounds 5 Korotkoff phases 

can be turned on and off 

 Auscultatory gap can be turned on and off 

 Can be used with an optional external speaker system to broadcast sounds 

to the entire classroom Defibrillation Chest 

 Internal load box absorbs full strength of every shock ‹ designed to handle 

up to maximum recommended 360 Joules 

 Manual, semi-automatic, automatic defibrillation 

 Monitor manikin like a real patient at 4 ECG sites and 2 defibrillation sites 

Compatible with all standard brands and types of defibrillators, monitors, 

and patient simulators 

Life/form® Blood Pressure Arm for Geri™ the Nursing Skills Manikin  

Designed to easily attach to the shoulder 

openings the Geri™ Nursing Skills manikin. The 

arm is hinged to swing away from the body for 

easy accessibility. The arm is programmed to 

demonstrate the five Korotkoff phases, and an 

auscultatory gap switch may be used to 

simulate the auscultatory gap that is sometimes 

present between Phase I and Phase II sounds. 

Separate switches control the volume and the 

optional external speaker system. The speaker 

system can be used to demonstrate the sounds 

that can be heard while measuring a patient's 

blood pressure without using the stethoscope 

and arm assembly. Separate pulse rate control 

varies the frequency of heart rate from 

approximately 50-100 beats per minute. The 

Blood Pressure Simulator includes a 

sphygmomanometer cuff and gauge assembly.  

Multiple Casualty Simulation 
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Designed for intermediate and advanced first aid 

courses, this kit contains some of the most 

common injuries. Its high level of realism 

teaches students to recognize and treat injuries 

in a hands-on, unforgettable learning experience. 

This kit contains:  

 One open amputation  

 One compound (open) fracture of tibia  

 One compound fracture of humerus  

 One sucking wound of chest  

 One gun shot wound of palm  

 One bottle coagulant make-up blood  

 One package powder thickener  

 Three packs blood powder for 11.5  

litres simulated blood  

 24 assorted lacerations and open fractures  

 One adhesive stick  

 One casualty simulation wax  

 One pack broken Perspex (for embedding in casualty simulation wax and 

simulating glass in wound)  

 One each grease paint: white, blue, brown and red  

 Four reservoirs and pump assembly  

 One sprayer  

 Three spatulas  

 Three tongue depressors 

 

VitalSim 

The VitalSim Vital Signs Simulator is the heart of Laerdal's 

VitalSim product line. When connected to VitalSim-

enabled manikins and skills trainers,VitalSim simulates 

ECGs, heart sounds, fetal heart sounds, breath sounds, 

bowel sounds, blood pressure and pulses. VitalSim also 

allows instructors to run pre-programmed scenarios as 

well as write their own custom scenarios to meet their 

specific learning objectives. Data logging and download 

functions provide valuable information for use in 

performance assessment and debriefing.  

 VitalSim simulates a comprehensive array of core vital signs for effective 

scenario-based training and skills training.  

 VitalSim is logistically flexible and cost effective working with a wide range of 

patient manikins for training in-hospital and pre-hospital care providers.  

 Educationally effective for training in the care and treatment of adult male, 

adult female, pediatric, and infant patients.  

http://www.laerdal.com/
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 Preprogrammed and programmable scenarios provide standardized training 

and ease of use.  

 Customizable scenarios and real time instructor control allows training to be 

adapted to meet students needs.  

 Easily and conveniently connects with all VitalSim-capable manikins and skills 

trainers.  

 Simple user interface and wireless handheld controller allow instructors to remain 

engaged with students for enhanced training.  

 Data logging and download capabilities for effective assessment and debriefing.  

 Cardiac capabilities include 1400+ ECG rhythm variations.  

 Pacing with or without capture.  

 Defibrillation.  

 Auscultation of normal and abnormal sounds including heart, breath, bowel and 

fetal tones.  

 Blood pressure can be set to allow for realistic palpation and auscultation. Systolic 

and diastolic pressures, auscultatory gap and volume are variable.  

 VitalSim enables palpation of carotid, brachial and radial pulses with pulse 

strength that varies with blood pressure.  

 Instructors can play pre-recorded patient voice sounds or transmit their own voice 

through the manikin.  

 Works with adult male and female, pediatric and infant manikins and a variety of 

task trainers.  

 VitalSim allows for creating, editing and running preprogrammed and instructor 

written scenarios.  

 Downloadable student data logs.  

Ear and Fundus Examination Trainer 

 Head is waterproof and angled correctly  

 Anatomically correct meatus with an embedded endoscopic photograph of a normal 

tympanic membrane showing the handle of the malleus as a landmark  

 The flexible pinna allows manipulation  

 A supply of synthetic wax is included  

 On a base 
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Auscultation Manikin:  

Auscultation training, the instructor selects from 

a menu of heart and lung conditions by wireless 

remote control. The manikin presents itself as a 

real patient without visible auscultation sites. 

The student must palpate to identify correct 

auscultation locations, and will hear different 

heart and lung sounds as the SmartScope™ is 

moved to different locations on the manikin. A 

diagnosis of the condition selected by the 

instructor can be made by comparing the 

variations in sounds occurring at different sites - 

just like a real patient! Lung sounds can be 

detected at seven anterior locations and students 

can practice auscultation at six anterior heart 

sites. The remote control does not have to be 

pointed directly at the manikin or SmartScope™ 

to operate. One remote control will operate 

multiple sets of SmartScopes™ and manikins 

simultaneously. Great for group instruction. 

Listen to the sounds by using either the single or dual user headpieces on SmartScope™ 

or by connecting to an amplified speaker (not included, see SB20146U). Range on the 

unit is up to 100 ft. of remote access. Adult CRiSis™ Auscultation Manikin includes 

Complete CRiSis™ Manikin with auscultation sites, one remote control with LCD display, 

one SmartScope™ with single- and dual-user headpieces, hard storage case, and ECG 

Simulator 

 

CPR Training Manikin  

This economical CPR manikin is 

constructed of soft, realistic 
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vinyl plastic over polyurethane foam for a 

“human” feel. Features include: a longer torso 

for realistic abdominal thrusts, realistic head tilt 

and chin lift for opening airway, can easily be 

manipulated to realistically simulate airway 

obstruction or choking  

Medical – Surgical Nursing Skill Lab Gallery 

Highlights 

This course builds upon nursing skills and principles with theory of medical surgical 

nursing with emphasis on the mature adult. Nursing skills such as medication 

administration, pharmacology, nutrition, suctioning, administration of IV fluids, and 

maintenance of drainage tubes are practiced.  Documentation formats are discussed and 

utilized. Focus is on the medical surgical setting, of holistic nursing care and adult 

common health problems. Concept of health promotion is emphasized throughout the 

course. 
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Medical surgical Nursing Skill Lab Gallery 

Highlights 
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Key Lab Highlights 

Nursing Anne 

Is a manikin designed for scenario-based training for 

the care and management of a wide variety of in-

hospital patients. Nursing Anne is an efficient, 

effective, flexible manikin for clinical training in 

women's health, obstetrics, post-partum, wound 

assessment and care and general patient 

assessment and care. This manikin is designed to be 

used with VitalSim controller.    

Product benefits:    

 Educationally effective for in-hospital training 

targeting key skills for in-hospital care 

including women's health, obstetrics, post-

partum care, wound assessment and care and general patient care.  

 Pre-programmed scenarios provide standardized training while customizable 

scenarios and real time instructor control allows adaptation to meet individual 

students needs.  

 Educationally efficient skills and scenario-based trainer.  

 Multiple accessory modules to be added including trauma, Nuclear Biological 

Chemical (NBC) Module, and bleeding control for use in multiple clinical settings.  

Product features:  

 Head with anatomical landmarks, trachea and esophagus, along with simulated 

lungs and stomach allow the practice of many procedures, including NG, OG, 

tracheal care and suctioning.  

 Normal and abnormal heart, breath, and bowel sounds and fetal heart tones for 

auscultation.  

 1400+ rhythm variants for ECG interpretation using standard clinical monitors.  

 Instructor-controlled blood pressure arm allows for realistic palpation and 

auscultation. Systolic and diastolic pressures, ausculatory gap, and volume are 

variable.  

 Articulating IV arm allows for practice of IV cannulation, medication 

administration, and site care and maintenance.  

 Practice medication dose calculations and administration through intramuscular 

injections at the deltoid, gluteal, ventrogluteal and thigh sites.  

 VitalSim enables creating, editing and running scenarios.  

 Life / form® Advanced 

Venipuncture & Injection Arm  
 A revolutionary training arm that 

provides complete venous access for IV 
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therapy and phlebotomy, plus sites for 

intramuscular and intradermal 

injections. An extensive 8-line vascular 

system allows students to practice 

venipuncture at all primary and 

secondary locations, including starting 

IVs and introducing IV catheters. The 

venous system simplifies set-up with 

only one external fluid bag supplying 

artificial blood to all veins 

simultaneously.   

Life/form® Arterial 

Puncture Arm 

Arterial Puncture Arm features the realism of 

appearance and performance necessary to 

provide realistic practice for trainees. Easy to 

set up and use, this valuable training aid is 

ideal for practice and demonstration in 

drawing arterial blood samples for monitoring 

blood gases. With this unique arm, students 

can actually identify puncture locations 

through palpation of the pulse at either the 

radial or brachial sites. Realistic arterial 

pressure produces a lifelike backflow of blood 

in the syringe, confirming proper needle 

location in the artery 

Skin/Artery Kit (one section in the arm). Life/form® Arterial Puncture Arm includes: two 

3 cc syringes with needles, fluid supply bag, two replacement sections of artery, 1 pint 

Life/form® Arterial Blood, teaching guide, and hard carrying case. 

Hungry Manikin 

Nasogastric Feeding - The Hungry Manikin - 

This model was designed by two nutrition 

nurses at Birmingham Children’s Hospital to 

demonstrate to parents/carers the technique 

for insertion of nasogastric and gastrostomy 

tubes. the model features a movable epiglottis 

The model enables parents/carers to visualise 

the correct positioning of nasogastric and 

gastrostomy tubes and buttons and also 

practise the technique Families have reported 
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that The Hungry Manikin gave them invaluable practice 

and increased their confidence and understanding 

Adult Airway Management Trainer  

Detailed anatomy featured on the adult 

intubation trainer stands out. Get a clear picture 

of human anatomy from the sculpted alveolar 

sac, bronchial tree, and blood vessel structures 

of the cross sectioned and exposed flexible 

lungs, to the interior main bronchus and 

oral/nasal pharyngeal spaces. Combine these 

details with an airway complicated by breakout 

teeth, tongue edema, and laryngospasm, and 

this airway trainer rates hard. An anatomical 

stomach that swells with esophageal intubation 

or excessive pressure with the BVM during 

rescue breathing, together with the vomiting 

capability of this manikin makes this an 

exceptional educational tool for multitasking. 

Includes instructions for use, soft carry bag, 

lubricant, and replaceable lungs and stomach.  

Resusci® Anne Basic and Skill Guide™ 
The Resusci Anne Basic and Resusci 

Anne Skill Guide manikins offer optimal 

realism and quality to adult CPR 

education. With its modular 

construction, and use of the optional 

Skill Guide performance indicator, 

students can quickly sharpen their skills 

in performing adult CPR at its highest 

quality. Add first aid or rescue limbs to 

integrate first aid, trauma, and 

extrication to the training. 

 Product benefits:  

Educationally effective by focusing on the performance level of key CPR skills and 

techniques for adults Cost efficient through easy to use and maintain disposable airways 

Realistic full-body anatomy and landmarks provide the essential features necessary to 

learn realistic victim handling and quality adult CPR skills Enhanced student motivation 

through use of the optional Skill Guide indicator allowing real-time CPR performance 

feedback during training Modular design allows various limbs to be attached to enhance 
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training Logistically convenient transportation through use of either a soft pack or hard 

carrying case  

Product features:  

Natural obstruction of the airway allows students to learn the important technique of 

opening the airway so that in a real-life situation they know how to effectively 

administer air to the victim. Head tilt/chin lift and jaw thrust allows students to correctly 

practice airway maneuvers necessary when resuscitating a real victim Occluded airway 

with hyperextension stresses proper head position  Realistic resistance for chest 

compression allows the students to experience the amount of pressure needed to 

perform proper chest compressions in a real-life situation.  

Anatomically correct landmarks and sternal notch allow the student to practice 

identification of all anatomical landmarks relevant to adult CPR Articulating arms, legs, 

and head allow realistic weight and handling of an adult during obstructed airway 

maneuvers Carotid pulse simulation to realistically check for pulse Disposable non-

rebreathing airways are suitable for use by more than one student during class and are 

quick and easy to change after each training session Optional Skill Guide CPR 

performance indicator provides immediate objective feedback on ventilation duration 

and volume, compression depth, and 

hand position.  

Diabetic Foot Model 

This life-size diabetic foot model can be 

used for both patient education and 

student training. Made from life like 

material, the model contains three ulcers 

in various stages of development as well 

as the features commonly associated 

with diabetes. A graphic reminder of the 

importance of proper foot care. Comes 

with a carrying case and instruction 

card. 

Peritoneal Dialysis Simulator for Continuous 

Ambulatory Peritoneal DialysisLife/form® 

Peritoneal Dialysis Simulator for Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal 

Dialysis Info:. Designed to introduce patients, students, and 

nurses to the essentials of CAPD procedures and care. The realistic 

Life/form® torso offers a lifelike method to demonstrate and 

practice peritoneal dialysis. Success with CAPD is dependent on 
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the patient's following dialysis procedures with extreme care. This Life/form® simulator 

gives the patient an opportunity to gain the confidence necessary for prolonged success 

with CAPD. Life/form® Peritoneal Dialysis Simulator is complete with indwelling 

Tenckhoff catheter in a hard storage case. 

Ostomy care trainer 

Designed to help introduce the essentials of ostomy care to 

patients and students, this unit is ideal for demonstration 

and practice for several procedures. The anatomy of both a 

colostomy and ileostomy are carefully reproduced to 

provide lifelike functions and appearance. The colostomy 

can actually be irrigated. Syringes are included to pump 

materials through the unit to provide drainage and 

excretion at the ileostomy and colostomy.  

12-Lead ECG Placement Trainer 

A replica of a human thorax, this 

manikin has all appropriate 

landmarks necessary to train 

students in proper placement of ECG 

leads. Using reusable, color-coded 

magnets for leads, students learn 

correct placement as the appropriate 

LED lights up. A lighted signal also 

indicates when all leads are placed 

correctly. Can be used with a rhythm 

simulator to enhance training by 

adding ECG readings that can be 

viewed on your monitor or printed on 

your 12-lead ECG machine. 
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Surgical Suture bandaging display model 

Main Features: 

Provide 14 standard surgical 

incision can be used to enhance 

the varios exercises and wound 

care,cleaning,dressing and other 

basic skill Including incision: 

Thyroidectomy, incision of 

Sternotomy, Incision of the breast, 

Cholecystectomy, Exploration of 

the Department of Abdominal, 

Resection of appendectomy, Colon 

ostomy, IIeum ostomy, Abdominal 

Hysterectomy, Thoracotomy, 

Nephrectomy, Incision of laminectomy, Two bedsore 

Auscultation trainer 

Features:  
• Invisible Auscultation Sites 

• No Internal Speakers 

• Completely Wireless 

• Palpable Landmarks 

• Remote Controlled 

• Heart and Lung Sounds Vary at 

Different Sites 

• Hard Storage Case Included 

The instructor selects from a menu of heart and lung conditions by wireless remote 

control. The manikin presents itself as a real patient without visible auscultation sites. 

The student must palpate to identify correct auscultation locations, and will hear different 

heart and lung sounds as the Smartscope™ is moved to different locations on the 

manikin. A diagnosis of the condition selected by the instructor can be made by 

comparing the variations in sounds occurring at different sites. Just like a real patient! 

Lung sounds can be detected at five anterior, 10 posterior, and two midaxillary locations. 

Students can practice auscultation at six anterior heart sites. The remote control does 

not have to be pointed directly at the manikin or SmartScope™ to operate. One remote 

control will operate multiple sets of SmartScopes™ and/or manikins simultaneously. 

Great for group instruction. Listen to the sounds by either using headpieces on 

SmartScope™ or by connecting to an amplifier/speaker (included). Range on the unit is 

up to 100 ft. of remote access. Includes manikin, one remote control with LCD display, 

one SmartScope™ with single- and dual-user headpieces, one 30-watt amplifier/speaker 

system with speaker and wire connections, and hard storage case. SmartScope™ 
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operates using two “AA” and two “AAA” batteries (included). Three-year warranty. 

Lung Conditions to Select with the Remote: Bronchovesicular, Bronchial, Cavernous, 

Coarse Crackle, Egophony, Fine Crackle, Friction Rub, Infant, Mono Wheeze, Normal 

Lung, Pectoriloquy, Pulmonary Edema, Rhonch, Stridor, Vesicular, and Wheeze. 

Heart Conditions to Select with Remote: Aortic Regurgitation, Atrial Septal Defect, 

Holosystolic, Midsystolic, Mitral Stenosis, Normal, PDA, Pulmonary, Stenosis, S3 Gallup, 

S4 Gallup, Systolic Click, and VSD. 

Obstetrics & Gynecology Nursing Skill Lab 

Gallery Highlights 

College of nursing provides excellent laboratory facilities for basic learning within 

Maternal and Child Health Sciences comprising latest articles and equipments. This 

laboratory is where students learn the basic skills of maternity and child health nursing 

prior to exposure to the clinical area. The lab contains various obstetrical charts related 

to antenatal, intranasal and postnatal care, including models to practice the conduct of 

labor.  
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Key Lab Highlights 

NOELLE: Interactive Birthing Simulator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interactive female with one birthing baby and one 

interactive neonate 

  Interactive neonate changes color with 

positive pressure ventilation (PPV) 

 Intubatable airway with chest rise  

 IV arm for medications and fluid transfer 

 Multiple maternal, fetal, and neonatal heart 

sounds 

 Practice Leopold maneuvers  

 Virtual Instruments® is used to monitor and 

treat the mother include heart rate (HR), 

blood pressure (BP), pulse oxygenation, and 

ECG 
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 Practice C-section and forceps delivery 

 Three vulva for postpartum suturing  

 Full body newborn for NRP protocols  

 Intubate, perform CPR  

 With proper ventilation cyanosis can improve 

to a healthy color  

Provide medications through the umbilicus, 

arm, or tibia  

 

 
METI Pelvic Examination Trainer   
combines the ability to demonstrate multiple 

gynecologic procedures as well as practice 

laparoscopic examination and minilaparotomy.  

 Full-size adult female lower torso with relevant 

internal anatomic landmarks  

 Bi-annual pelvic examination  

 Palpation of normal and pregnant uteri  

 Vaginal examination, including insertion of 

speculum  

 Visual recognition of normal and abnormal 

cervices  

 Uterine sounding  

 IUD insertion and removal  

 Distal end of vagina facilitates introduction of a 

female condom or sizing a 75mm diaphragm  

 Removable introitus adds flexibility for addition 

of multiple ZOE options  

 Laparoscopic visualization and occlusion of 

fallopian tubes  

 Minilaparotomy  

 One anteverted and one retroverted parous 

uterus  
 

Embryonic Development Model  

depict the actual size and developmental 

stages of a fetus than with these incredibly 

realistic replicas! A thorough multimedia 

program, this kit presents an in-depth look at 

embryo and fetus development in humans. 

The accompanying text and teaching guide 

provide background information  
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Labor Progress Model Set 

The fetal monitoring and labor progress model set 

provides students with a realistic simulation of 

vaginal examinations, labor progress and 

insertion of the intrauterine pressure catheter. 

This fetal and labor model set is an excellent tool 

for teaching nursing, medical, or midwifery 

students. This lifelike 3D model includes: 

 Lower uterine segment  

 Cervix  

 4 Interchangeable cervical dilation models  

The fetal monitoring and labor progress model set is a great addition to any lesson about 

the human birth process. 

Newborn Team Trainer 
Standard features now include programmable cyanosis, motion and spontaneous 

breathing making it perfect for APGAR scoring 

 

Airway  

 Oral and nasal intubation 

 Use an ET tube or LMA 

 Sensors detect depth of intubation 

 Unilateral chest rise with right 

mainstem intubation 

 Multiple upper airway sounds 
synchronized with breathing 

Breathing  

 Control rate and depth of respiration and 

observe chest rise 

 Ventilation is measured and logged 

 Gastric distention with excess BVM 

ventilation 

 Select independent left and right 

lungsounds 

 Chest rise and lung sounds are 

synchronized with selectable breathing 

patterns 

 Accommodates assisted ventilation, 

including BVM and mechanical support 
 Unilateral chest rise and multiple breath sounds 
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Circulation and color change  

 Multiple heart sounds, rates and intensities 

 Chest compressions are measured and logged 

 Blood pressure can be taken bilaterally using a cuff, palpation, or auscultation 

 Korotkoff sounds audible between systolic and diastolic pressures 

 Color and vital signs respond to hypoxic events and interventions 

 Umbilical pulse and bilateral brachial pulses operate continuously 

 Pulse strengths vary with blood pressure and pulses are synchronized with ECG 

Control  

 Change physiologic states using wireless control 

 Use our scenarios or quickly build your own 

 Sensors provide feedback on performance 

 Changes in condition and care are time stamped and logged 

 Instructors evaluate interventions and insert notes on real-time performance log 

 Physical size is 50th percentile at 40 weeks gestational age 

 Interchangeable genitalia 

 Self-contained respiratory and circulatory functions 

 Two-way wireless communications 

 Internal rechargeable NiMH power 

 Wireless tablet PC with stylus control Communication modules are FCC and CE 

compliant 

 Both physiologic modeling and trending 

 Comprehensive performance feedback 

 Preprogrammed scenarios 

 Build your favorite scenarios 

Advanced Antepartum Fetal Monitor Ref: BT350  

 
The complete antepartum fetal monitor, providing continuous fetal monitoring with ease 

and clarity. 

Features: 

· Large colour graphical display 

· Thermal chart recorder 

· 3 Channels: FHRI, FHRII, UC 

· Data saving for 450 Hrs 

· Interface via RS-232C and Bluetooth 

· Event marker 

· Waterproof probe 

· Adjustable out of range alarming 

· Auto-detection of dual fetal movement 
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Pelvic Skeleton, female 
This skeleton is great for detailed study of the 

skeletal anatomy of the female pelvis. Consisting 

of hip bone, sacrum with coccyx and 2 lumbar 

vertebrae as well as movable symphysis this 

pelvic skeleton is top quality. It is a great tool for 

studying... 

 

 

Female Pelvis with Ligaments 

Muscles and Organs 
This life size four part model of a female pelvis 

represents detailed information about the 

topography of bones, ligaments, pelvic floor 

muscles and female pelvic organs. The right half 

shows the bones with pelvic ligaments. In addition, 

the... 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.3bscientific.co.uk/genital-pelvis-models/pelvic-skeleton-female-a61,p_1207_65_31_124.html
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Fetal circulatory system  
Features: 

The model shows thoracic, abdominal cavity, heart, 

umbilical cord and  placenta, venous and arterial 

ducts. Size: Life size,43.5cm*16.5cm*10.5cm  

Material: Advanced PVC 

 

Birth Demonstration Model  
This model is designed as a visual aid for teaching 

the act of birth. It facilitates the students or clinical 

workers to get an integral knowledge of normal 

labor of a pregnant women. In consists of 2 

innominate bones , sacrum, coccyx, with fetal skull 

which is firmly connected with the model by means 

of a flexible metal tube which can be fixed in every 

position. 

 

Mammary Gland in Lactation 

(anatomical model, breast exam.) 

Features:  

Separated into 2 parts, mounted on a base and 12 

positions displayed. 

Size: 18.5cm*13cm*13cm 

Material: Advanced PVC 

Pregnancy Pelvis 

This anatomy model is a representation of a median 

section through the female pelvis during the 40th 

week of pregnancy with a removable fetus. Study 

the normal position of child before birth with this 

model plus the human reproductive and urinary 

systems.... 

 

http://www.3bscientific.co.uk/pregnancy-models/pregnancy-pelvis-3-part-l20,p_1207_65_11_358.html
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Birthing Process, 5 stages 

Anatomical representation of human birth. 5 stages 

of the birthing process, mounted individually on 
bases:  

 Fetus in womb, cervix closed  

 Fetus in womb, cervix open  

 Fetus in womb, start of head passage  

 Fetus in womb and pelvis, finish of head 

passage  
 Placenta in the womb  

The human birthing process in 5 realistic anatomical models 
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Pediatric Nursing Skill Lab Gallery Highlights 

The Neonatal and Pediatric Nursing specialty programs at College of Nursing- Dammam 

University prepare students for advanced practice leadership roles as primary and 

acute care providers for infants, children, and adolescents. Neonatal and Pediatric 

advanced practice nurses provide expertise to support the child and family to achieve 

optimal growth, development, social and emotional well-being. They also promote 

health by educating children and families in injury and illness prevention, and act as 

health care providers prepared to manage primary, chronic, and acute conditions. 
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Key Lab Highlights 

SimBaby 

 SimBaby can be very effectively used to 

teach clinical and decision-making skills 

during realistic patient care scenarios.  

 

Among the features are:     

 Immediate feedback to interventions.  

 Software that generates automatic 

debriefing based on an event log.  

 Realistic airway that can be intubated, 

allowing accurate simulation of all 

relevant difficult infant airway 

management and patient care.  

 Realistic visible chest excursion, 

breathing patterns and complications.  

 IV training arm and IV/IO legs for 

peripheral intravenous/intraosseus 

therapy.  

 Palpable pulses.  

 Lung sounds that can be auscultated.  

 Realistic patient monitor.  

 Vocalizations, including grunting, 

coughing and crying.  

ECS Pediatric by METI 

Among the features are:  

 Reactive eyes with dilating pupils.  

 Intubatable airway.  

 Voice through airway speaker.  

 Independent chest excursion.  

 Simulated pneumothorax and chest 

tube placement.  

 Ability to administer CPR Chest 

compression.  

 ECG, Defibrillation, Pacing.  

 Intraosseus infusion.  

 Bilateral pulses at Carotid, Brachial, 

Radial, Femoral and Pedal 

Locations.  

 Choice of heart and breath sounds.  

 Lacrimation, Salivation and Urine  
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STAT Baby - Training for Life 

Realism in pediatric training no longer crawls at old technology rates. STAT Baby 

brings you the most lifelike simulator for infant care by utilizing new materials for 

tactile awareness during patient assessment. Developed in conjunction with leading 

pediatric physician involvement, this baby contains a wide range of skill sets in a 

simple format that is affordable to all. The infant is sized to a 9-month-old and 

weighs 15 lbs. The size, heft, and feel of this child stirs the emotions when you Pick it 

up.  

Features: 

IO leg 

Peripheral IV (left hand and foot) 

IM left deltoid and thigh and SC 

injection sites 

PICC line 

ET tube insertion 

Laryngeal spasm 

Tongue edema 

LMA insertion 

Trach care 

NG tube placement with fluid reservoir 

Feeding tube care 

Rectal medication 

Pulses (6 pulse locations - 2 brachial, 2 

femoral, 2 carotid) 

Defib (shock level 2-4 joules per kg) 

Foley cath insertion (female manikin) 

Pneumothorax 

Baby  CPR Manikin Manual 

Full-Body Infant Manikin with Proper 

Landmarks to Realistically Practice CPR 

Techniques 

• Sanitary One-Piece Lung/Mouth 

Protection System 

• Economical – Each Student Can Have 

Their Own Manikin 

• Low-Cost Disposable Lung/Mouth Bags 

– No Messy Cleanup 

• Lung/Mouth Bag Installs Easily (Tool 

Included) 

• Removable Chest for Easy Lung/Mouth 

Bag Installation 

• Visible Chest Rise When Ventilated 

• Lightweight and Easily Transported 

• Full Three-Year Warranty 

http://www.enasco.com/pdfs/lf03720.pdf
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Consists of one infant manikin, size: 20" x 14" x 7", 10 

lung/mouth protection bags, one insertion tool, and an 

instruction manual.  

Infant Crisis Manikin 

FEATURES: 

 Airway Management Head  

 IV Arm, Brachial Pulse Arm, IV Leg  

 Intraosseous Infusion Leg, Infant 

Chest Skin with Umbilicus.  

 Injectable Arms and Legs have 

Extremely thin Synthetic Skin and 

Rubber Tubing with appropriately 

small and thin walls for Venipuncture 

Practice.  

 Chest Skin and Umbilicus Practice 

Umbilical Clamping, Cutting, and 

Cannulation.  

 Umbilicus Allows practice clamping, 

cutting, and aspirating blood.  

 Intraosseous infusion leg offers an 

authentic simulation with precision 

and realism.  

 Practice Intraosseous infusion 

several times without replacing the 
bone structure.  

Newborn Baby Vascular Access, Venipuncture 

A Newborn Baby, anatomically correct 

representation of a 4 lb., 16" Female Baby 

developed to teach and practice the vascular 

accessing of newborns and infants. An 

invaluable teaching aid, this simulator permits 

instruction in the skills associated with 

accessing, securing, dressing, site care, and 
maintenance for standard venipuncture,  
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Infant Airway Management 
Trainer  

Detailed anatomy featured on the adult 

intubation trainer stands out. Get a clear 

picture of human anatomy from the 

sculpted alveolar sac, bronchial tree, and 

blood vessel structures of the cross 

sectioned and exposed flexible lungs, to the 

interior main bronchus and oral/nasal 

pharyngeal spaces. Combine these details 

with an airway complicated by breakout 

teeth, tongue edema, and laryngospasm, 

and this airway trainer rates hard. An 

anatomical stomach that swells with 

esophageal intubation or excessive pressure with the BVM during rescue breathing, 

together with the vomiting capability of this manikin makes this an exceptional 

educational tool for multitasking. Includes instructions for use, soft carry bag, lubricant, 

and replaceable lungs and stomach.  

Neonatal Intensive Care Incubator 

Designed to provide the safest and most stable environment for the neonate. Offered with a wide 

range of accessories, the incubators can be tailored to meet any critical situation arising in 

providing care.  

  

Salient features: 

 Excellent access 

 Safe and reliable operation 

 Ease of cleaning 

 Sturdy construction 

  

Specifications: 

  

 Elbow operated ports allow easy 

access and eliminate cross-infection 

 Large front provides access for 

major procedures and easy removal 

of baby 

 Externally operated 

Trendelenburg and Fowler 

positioning Up to 8Â° on both sides 

 Easy-to-pull-out baby tray 

provided with X-ray cassette compartment 

 Canopy with unique hinges 
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 Easy to clean 

 Self-supporting tube and lead apertures (made from autoclavable silicone) 

 Easy and safe to insert tubes and cords 

 Microprocessor-based control panel with unique blower and heater 

 Easy to read and touch-operated 

 

VitalSim Vital Signs Simulator  
 

VitalSim Vital Signs Simulator is the heart of Laerdal’s VitalSim product line. When connected to 

VitalSim-enabled manikins and skills trainers,VitalSim simulates ECGs, heart sounds, fetal heart 

sounds, breath sounds, bowel sounds, blood pressure and pulses. VitalSim also allows instructors 

to run pre-programmed scenarios as well 

as write their own custom scenarios to 

meet their specific learning objectives. 

Data logging and download functions 

provide valuable information for use in 

performance assessment and debriefing. 

Product benefits: 

VitalSim simulates a comprehensive 

array of core vital signs for effective 

scenario-based training and skills 

training 

VitalSim is logistically flexible and cost 

effective working with a wide range of 

patient manikins for training in-hospital 

and pre-hospital care providers 

 Educationally effective for training in 

the care and treatment of adult male, 

adult female, pediatric, and infant 

patients 

 Preprogrammed and programmable 

scenarios provide standardized training 

and ease of use 

 Customizable scenarios and real time 

instructor control allows training to be 

adapted to meet students needs 

 Easily and conveniently connects with all VitalSim-capable manikins and skills trainers 

 Simple user interface and wireless handheld controller allow instructors to remain 

engaged with students for enhanced training 
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 Data logging and download capabilities for effective assessment and debriefing 

 Cardiac capabilities include 1400+ ECG rhythm variations 

 Pacing with or without capture 

 Defibrillation 

 Auscultation of normal and abnormal sounds a. Heart b. Breath c. Bowel Sounds d. Fetal 

Tones 

 Blood pressure can be set to allow for realistic palpation and auscultation. Systolic and 

diastolic pressures, auscultatory gap and volume are variable 

 VitalSim enables palpation of carotid, brachial and radial pulses with pulse strength that 

varies with blood pressure 

 VitalSim allows for creating, editing and running preprogrammed and instructor written 

scenarios 

Resusci Junior  

The Resusci Junior manikin offers realistic, high-quality child CPR education. It has full-

body construction and use of an optional SkillGuide performance indicator. Students 

can quickly sharpen their skills in performing child CPR to high standards. 

Product benefits: 

 Educationally effective by focusing on 

the performance level of key CPR skills 

and techniques for children 

 Enhanced student motivation through 

use of the optional SkillGuide indicator 

that allows real-time CPR performance 

feedback during training 

 Cost efficient through easy to use and 

maintain disposable airways 

 Realistic anatomical body and 

landmarks provide the essential features 

necessary to learn realistic child handling and quality child CPR skills 

 Logistically convenient transportation provided by a durable hard case 
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computer Lab Gallery Highlights 
 

Information technology constitutes an 

important part of a nurses daily 

hospital work ,to that pupose the 

college of nursing has developped the 

computer and e - learning labs where 

students can learn  nursing informatics 

and computer science with the help of a 

wide array of web-based interactive 

programs.
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Policy & procedure of clinical skill 

laboratories College of Nursing – 

Dammam University 

Purpose of policies and procedures 

These policies and procedures are intended to guarantee that the Clinical Skill 

Laboratories (CSLs) are maintained as an efficient clinical learning area for student 

training and assessment in departmental courses and in multidisciplinary programs. 

Maintenance and protocols of the CSL must be followed by all of its users. Therefore, the 

following policies are intended to ensure an optimal experience for everyone using the 

CSL. 

The Clinical Skill Labs promote safe, knowledgeable and effective nursing care by 

demonstrating and reinforcing the highest level of performance and readiness. 

Strategies are skill demonstration, practice and return demonstration; clinical 

simulations and case scenarios; consistent use and reinforcement of medical 

terminology; application of the nursing process in skill performance, care plans and 

documentation, computer-assisted instruction, audio and video programs as needed; 

and individualized and supported instruction.  

Conduct and Behavior 

 All users of the clinical skill labs must act in a manner that does not disturb the 

academic activities occurring in the labs. No lab user shall compromise the privacy, 

rights, privileges, health, or safety of other users. The individual unit instructor’s 

offices are situated within the units.  

 Desks and computers are to be used by skill lab faculty only; please do not remove 

anything from faculty’s desks. Do not remove any books without permission, as these 

are simulation lab faculty resources.  
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 No eating or drinking in the lab is allowed. Students who have medical reasons to eat 

or drink should discuss this with the lab instructor prior to using the lab.  

 Sitting is prohibited on the beds; beds are to be used by students when assuming the 

role of the patient only. Shoes must be removed. Do not use the equipment for any 

purpose other than specified; anyone who fails to comply with this request will be 

asked to leave the lab.  

 Sharps should be placed in the red sharps containers near the bed or medication 

cart. Do not remove needles from the syringes. Do not cut, bend or recap needs. To 

avoid injury, please do not try to overstuff sharps container. Notify the lab faculty 

when the container is full.  

 Conduct that is unsafe, unethical, inappropriate or unprofessional in the skills and 

simulation laboratory will be reported to the college administration. 

Confidentiality 

All simulation scenarios practice sessions involving students and/or recordings are 

considered confidential. All mannequin accessibility should be treated as a real patient. 

Discussion of scenarios or information is considered a violation of privacy policy. All 

students will need to sign a confidentiality agreement before skill laboratory use and 

will be reminded through the course of the confidentiality issues. Students agree to 

report any violations to the faculty or instructor. 

Clinical Absences / Tardees 

Students are expected to arrive on time for skill and simulation practice. All skill labs 

will begin at the scheduled start time for the clinical rotation, unless otherwise noted by 

faculty. In case of an emergency that will require being late or absent from the clinical 

experience, the student must call at least ½ hour prior to the scheduled practice. Calling 

a classmate to relay a message regarding absence or being late is not acceptable. 

Equipment Use  

Lab doors are to be locked at all times and never left unattended. The only personnel 

who have access to these rooms are the faculty members, facilities staff. Faculty 
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members wishing to use the CSL for clinical practice will contact the CSL coordinator  for 

availability and set up. All students must sign in when practicing in the lab in the 

attendance books located in the individual labs.  

A variety of task trainers and models are available for student’s use. Please wash hands 

and wear gloves when working with all mannequins. Students must have an educator 

present in order to use this equipment. The models and task trainers are very expensive. 

Failure to comply with these policies will be reported to college administration. 

Clean up 

The CSL faculty is not accountable to clean up after unit use. Please leave the unit the 

way in which it was found so that others may enjoy their lab experience. Leave the CSL 

safe, neat and ready to use for the next person. Beds should be remade and left in the 

lowest position. Curtains should be folded back and bed tables are to be placed near the 

foot of the bed with garbage pail in place. Any basins, bedpans, urinals are to be washed, 

dried and put away in bedside tables. Be sure to turn off the lights and lock the door 

when leaving. Students are not to be left in the labs unattended. Faculty should ensure 

that all labs are tidy and locked behind them. Students and faculty are responsible for 

any broken, missing or used equipment. If any equipment is broken or supplies need to 

be restocked, please fill out a lab incident report. All sharps must be disposed of in a 

sharps container.  

Task trainers and mannequins are to be cleaned with soap and water only. Rinse, drain 

and dry. Injection pads should be squeezed to eliminate excess fluids. Powder with 

cornstarch may be used to decrease plastic rubbing sound inside of the chest skin. 

Silicone spray should be used sparingly to lubricate airways.  

Mannequins in the Skill Lab are kept in the bed or are on the chairs. Do not move these 

mannequins unless it is part of the skill assignment (i.e. lifting, moving, etc.). The 

mannequins are vital-Sim capable which provide breath sounds, heart sounds, bowel 

sounds. They are capable for tracheostomy care, ostomy care, NGT and enteral feedings, 
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have IV access and can have Foleys inserted for catheterization care. Extra “body” parts 

available for assessment. 

When cleaning up after using the lab, please make sure that mannequins are returned to 

the bed, beds are made, and all supplies are replaced and put away. If for some reason 

the linens are soiled, please put them in the hamper. If the linens are clean, please refold 

them and put them back on the linen shelf. If anything is spilled on the floor please wipe 

up immediately. 

Clinical Requirement Policy 

Students must pass the clinical objectives in order to pass courses. Clinical objectives 

will be met in the Nursing Skills Laboratory and/or in the clinical setting. Students must 

demonstrate consistently safe and professional performance throughout the clinical 

experience. Specific days are to be used for the simulation scenario and it is expected 

that the student will treat this simulation day as a clinical day. 

Communication  

Telephones in the skill labs are not to be used by students. Cell phones must be turned 

off during CSL experiences.  

Student Referrals 

Students may be referred to the lab for extra practice as seen necessary by the clinical 

instructor. A Nursing Skills Lab Referral form will need to be filled out. Faculty members 

should choose the two top priority skills that the student requires. Students may also be 

requested to spend make-up time in the CSL for missed clinical days. Students should 

expect to stay in the unit for at least four hours in addition to other assignments while 

making up missed clinical days. Individual and group practice space and time is available 

to students to improve competency and nursing practice skills. 

 Inventory and Supplies  

When supplies are running low, the CSL faculty members should be notified. Return all 

supplies to the same cabinet in which they were found. Linens are to be refolded and put 
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back into the linen supply cabinet (unless soiled). Many supplies have reusable 

equipment, i.e. tape, IV tubing, Foleys, dressing that can be reused. Many items have 

expiration dates and these are used for practice. Students still need to check expirations 

on medications, IV’s, etc. Needles/sharps should not be reused under any circumstances. 

All syringes should be disposed of properly immediately after use in the sharp 

containers. 

Simulation Scenarios 

When a student is attending the CSL for simulation scenarios – The simulation 

mannequins are to be used with respect and be treated as if they were live patients. 

Please do not use newspaper, betadine, and ink pens near the mannequins. All IVs 

should be 20 gauge or smaller. Students participating in the skill lab scenarios should be 

advised that general assessment techniques will be evaluated, such as: introduction of 

self and patient, checking standard patient identifiers, appropriate hand hygiene. Initial 

consideration when assessing the patient is to check for responsiveness and the ABCs. 

During the ABCs, please pay attention to the five vital signs. Communication with the 

patient, team and patient’s family is critical to success. If medications need to be 

administered, please use the six rights of medication.   

The simulation lab is a learning environment. The students involved in the scenario 

should have everyone’s respect and attention. Situations simulated in the lab are to be 

used as a learning tool and no discussion of the action(s) of fellow students should take 

place outside of the lab. A debriefing session will be provided for all simulation 

experiences. After the debriefing session, the students fill out an evaluation form and a 

reflective guidance paper. This is an opportunity to reflect on the student’s experiences 

and offer constructive feedback so that the simulation experience can be improved. 

Debriefing  

Debriefing is immediate feedback and reflective critical thinking analysis and a 

communication tool for participants of the simulation exercise. The purpose of the 

debriefing assessment provides an intensive post conference and active evaluative 
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process driven by peers and instructors; focus on positive aspects, and allows for a 

major learning experience. After the debriefing students participate in reflective analysis 

of how they performed and answer critical thinking questions.  

Sample questions would be:  

 Explain the rationale behind the actions  

 Was it appropriate? Effective?  

 What would change if you were to perform the simulation over?  

 What, if any, obstacles did you encounter?  

Safety Guidelines 

Infection Control Policy 

While participating in CSL experiences, students need to be aware of Standard 

Precautions and Transmission specific precautions (droplet, airborne, contact). All 

equipment, linens, utensils, dressings, etc. that come in contact with a client’s body fluids 

are considered contaminated and need to be handled accordingly. The following are 

some basic guidelines to follow:  

 Wash hands before and after client care.  

 Use barrier protection (eyewear, masks, gloves, gowns) when indicated.  

 Dispose of equipment and other materials appropriately (such as in sharps 

containers).  

 Report the presence of open lesions or infections to the instructor.  

Latex Warning  

Some of the equipment in the CSL contains Latex. If a student has a known 

sensitivity/allergy to latex, please inform the skill lab coordinator. The veins in the IV 

arms and pneumothorax bladders contain latex. Users who suffer from latex allergies 

should take precautions while using or handling the latex parts by wearing non-latex 

protective gloves. If a latex-related reaction is suspected, the skill lab faculty should be 

notified 
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Guidelines for Student Conduct in the Clinical Skills 

Labs 

The Clinical Skills Lab is an extension of your clinical and academic programs. Therefore, 

all the same requirements for maintaining professional behaviors in both Clinical and 

Academic settings apply (i.e. dress and behavior, etc). 

1. No food or drink – may cause damage to equipment 

2. No cell phones in testing or student work areas (please put phones on vibrate) –

can be very distracting to students when testing & practicing. 

3. Students should wear their student ID at all times while in the lab and follow the 

recommended dress code of the college.  

4. Students should start a Skills Lab Notebook at the beginning of nursing program, 

organize all skills lab related information (i.e. Procedure sheets, notes) 

5. Review all Skills Lab Policies and Procedures 

6. Sign in and out of the lab at all times for both practice and testing.  

7. Put all coats and book bags in the  locker  area. Do not put in practice or testing 

areas. Keep valuables with you. 

8. Review the course syllabus for due dates and late assignment policies. 

9. Failure to meet deadlines – May result in failure to meet course objectives. 

10. Review evaluation procedure. 

11. Complete evaluations per course syllabi.  

12. See course syllabi for due dates. 

13. Review all skills guidelines for each check-off. 

14.  Skills lab resource manuals/reference materials are available for reference. 

Please do not remove from lab. 

15. Follow directions for use of lab space and equipment.  

16. Students may be assigned equipment for their own use during the semester for 

certain classes. If you are assigned equipment from the skills lab, it is your 
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responsibility to keep this equipment (i.e. Cath kit or IV tubing) intact. When you 

are finished with the supplies for the semester, return them to the lab instructor. 

17. If at any time your equipment becomes faulty, please return it to the lab for 

disposal and for replacement. 

18. Equipment & supply practice carts and/or cupboards are available. All 

equipment and supplies for practice are to be reused unless otherwise instructed. 

Lab Resources: Space, Equipment (mannequins, simulators, IV pumps) and 

Personnel are limited during high usage times, i.e. right before and during testing 

times.  

19. Sharing of resources (space & supplies) when practicing may be necessary. 

20. Four – six students per bed/mannequin is acceptable. Working in groups is also 

beneficial for learning. 

21. Mannequins: 

a. Use gloves when handling all mannequins and parts. 

b. Do not move mannequins or parts without the permission of the 

lab instructor 

c. Do not use betadine on mannequins. Use soap as lubricant for 

tubes. 

d. Ask for assistance for use of VitalSim units (BP, assessments) 

22. Use beds for practice and testing purposes only. 

23. Respect lab personnel and equipment at all times. 

24. Report any malfunctioning, unsafe, or damaged equipment to lab personnel. 

25. Audiovisual Library material – may not be signed – out, viewing media is only in 

the lab premises.  

Student Screening Practice Guidelines:  

1. Be on time and prepared for screening appointment. 

1. Notify the Skills Lab Coordinator as soon as possible if you are unable to keep 

appointments. 

2. Submit reschedule requests if screening schedule cannot be met. 
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3. Sign in and out for all screening appointments. 

4. No testing or practice will be allowed during times that a student is scheduled to 

attend any college class. 

5. Bring all necessary check – list forms, modules, and any necessary equipment, 

such as stethoscope or penlight, for testing. May also bring own drug book for IV 

and medication check –offs. 

6. Lack of preparation - including forms or equipment may result in re-scheduling 

or delay of testing and/or practice sessions. 

7. Dress code for check-offs: lab coats , no jewellery,  hair covered, No artificial nails, 

nail polish. 

Lab Schedules 

1. The lab schedule is posted on the bulletin board at the beginning of each 

semester. For any questions or concerns please contact the Skills Lab 

Coordinator. 

2.  All appointments and schedule changes are made through the skills lab 

Coordinator. 

3. Please ask for assistance. If assistance is available then it will be provided. 

4. Review labs are to be a supplement to the course lab and will provide an 

opportunity for students to actively participate and practice skills. 

5. Student Skills Lab Assistants are available to assist and guide you while utilizing 

the skills lab. They can provide practice sessions, assist with lab equipment, and 

help to locate and identify valuable lab resources. 

6. Skills lab assistants are not to do your work for you. They do not have all the 

answers. 

Equipment Damage or Loss Policy: 

Any equipment used by students that is damaged, or lost. These items could include (but 

not limited to) BP cuffs, 1-touch,  

Guidelines: 
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1. If equipment is damaged – student will incur replacement or repair costs 

2. Fees are to be paid by assigned deadlines. 

Skills screening (Check – lists) 

Definition: Skills that are identified by faculty as mandatory skills to be evaluated during a specific 

course. 

Guidelines: 

1. Skills are to be completed by the deadlines specified in course syllabi. 

2. Students must be able to demonstrate a satisfactory performance rating. 

3. Re-testing will be required if skill level performance is unsatisfactory.  

Skills Lab Evaluation 

Purpose and Goals: 

• Increase the student’s preparedness, proficiency, and knowledge of skills 

• Increase the student’s likelihood of success during screening 

• Enhance the student’s skills in directing other personnel in a constructive manner in 

preparation for use as a graduate nurse with patients 

• Encourage group interaction among students 

To increase student’s ability to succeed in screening: 

1. Check course syllabus and skills procedure packets for skills  

2. Complete all required readings and audio-visuals. 

3. Attend scheduled labs and review labs 

4. Read lab and lecture notes. 

5. Practice skills several times independently, with a peer, or with an instructor 

until competency levels are achieved (inclusive of rationale). 

Procedure for Skill Lab Evaluation: 

The evaluator is to follow guidelines and procedures:   

1. Have checklist/procedure sheets in hand when evaluating 
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2. Monitor time needed to complete procedure, students should be able to complete 

within designated time periods. 

3. Complete the appropriate form noting organization, technique, and knowledge 

for each skill, addressing both strengths and weaknesses.  

4. Points to be considered include: 

Organization: equipment preparation and set-up, flow of procedure (i.e., was 

everything arranged properly to avoid crossing the sterile field? Was the patient 

pre - medicated if indicated? Was comfort and safety considered?)  

Technique: address if procedures were followed appropriately, especially any 

critical elements (i.e., did the student include proper assessments, follow safety 

procedures? Was it done in a timely, efficient manner?) 

Knowledge: address if the student identified and verbalized all rationales and 

used correct terminology, etc., for each procedure. Did she/he fully understand 

the general concepts of the procedure (ex. sterile technique), the purpose of the 

procedure, the assessments that should be addressed and why? Does she/he 

know the essential points of the procedure (i.e., how many inches, how should 

the cuff fit, how long)? What needs to be documented?  

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

The purpose of education is to advance one’s own intellectual skills and knowledge and 

to demonstrate the outcomes of these efforts. An essential and shared value in higher 

education is presenting one’s own work and properly acknowledging that of others. Any 

violation of this principle constitutes academic dishonesty and is liable to result in 

disciplinary action. Forms of academic dishonesty include but are not necessarily limited 

to the following: 

• Plagiarism – submitting all or part of another’s work as one’s own in an academic 

exercise, such as an examination, computer program, or written assignment. 
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• Cheating – using or attempting to use unauthorized materials on an examination or 

assignment, such as using unauthorized texts or notes or improperly obtaining, or 

attempting to obtain, copies of an examination or answers to an examination. 

• Facilitating Academic Dishonesty – helping another to commit an act of academic 

dishonesty, such as substituting for an examination or completing an assignment for 

someone else. 

• Fabrication – altering or transmitting, without authorization, academic information or 

records. 

 Clinical Skills Lab misconducts:  

o Utilizing unauthorized materials 

o Changing selected testing cards 

o Signing in for another student 

o Assisting others while testing 

o Utilizing unauthorized resources during testing  

 

Responsibilities of Lab Personnel 

RESPONSIBILITY OF LAB MANGER  

1. Oversees the daily operations of the clinical skill labs. 

2. Assists with the development, implementation and updating of policies and 

procedures to ensure efficient and safe operation of the labs. 

3. Orientation to faculty regarding laboratory procedures, location and use of 

materials and the operation of the equipment. 

4. Coordinates student and faculty usage of the labs. 

5. Reinforces class instruction of required skills by assisting students to apply 

scientific principles to skill performance while applying critical thinking. 
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6. Provides feedback to faculty with recommendations on planned learning 

activities. 

7. Supports students who require additional assistance with learning clinical skills. 

8. Collaborates with nursing faculty regarding student performance of skills. 

9. Stages equipment and supplies based on course objectives/outcomes. 

10. Integrates simulation technologies into the learning environment. 

11. Assists the faculty in setting up and managing the simulation equipment. 

12. Coordinates the acquisition, upgrading and maintenance of equipment and 

supplies that support the learning activities in the laboratories. 

13. Establishes/monitors procedures for signing out lab equipment and any other 

learning resources such as AV material. 

14. Participates in all faculty meetings and team meetings as needed. 

15. Maintains a current inventory that tracks equipment costs, vendor information 

and usage history as a basis for recommendation to the Chairperson for ordering 

and maintaining supplies. 

16. Prepares an annual report with strengths and weaknesses of the operation of the 

lab with recommendations to the Chairperson and faculty. 

RESPONSIBILITY OF lab coordinator 

1. Manages and administers the clinical skill laboratory by; 

a) Orienting and training lab assistant, 

b) Advising and consulting with the Chairperson and Lab Committee 

c) Establishing and updating laboratory policies and procedures 

d) Establishes and monitors procedures for signing out of lab equipment and 

movement of equipment from one lab area to another. 

2. Maintains the inventory system by; 
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a) Ensuring the completion of an annual inventory of the clinical skill laboratory 

b) Preparing and ordering supplies as needed into the clinical skill laboratory 

inventory 

c) Ensuring the safe storage of hazardous materials, including medications 

d) Overseeing the collection and disposal of waste materials according to 

regulations 

e) Determining the inventory needs for the clinical skill laboratory 

f) Ordering lab supplies for all nursing programs. 

3. Participates in and contributes to the upkeep of Nursing Laboratory by; 

a) Providing advice & orientation to instructors regarding laboratory procedures, 

location and use of materials, and the operation of equipment 

b) Recommending general cleaning in the clinical skill laboratory  

c) Recommending maintenance or repairs of equipment in the clinical skill 

laboratory  

d) Initiating and coordinating approved laboratory renovations and repairs. 

4. Participates in and contributes to a safe environment in the clinical skill laboratory by; 

a) Keeping current with safety regulations 

b) Establishing, updating and maintaining safety policy within the clinical skill 

laboratory  

c) Checking and maintaining safety equipment, 

d) Provide training and enforcement of safety procedures to individuals, 

including faculty, students and staff, using the laboratories. 

5. Participates in and contributes to the learning needs of students in nursing programs 

by; 

a) Supervises and tutors students during lab sessions; provides student progress 

feedback to instructors. 

b) Tutors students who require assistance with learning. 


